
Mary and Martha welcomed Jesus into their home. It was a custom during
this time to care for visitors and to prepare a meal for them. Mary and
Martha worked to make Jesus, their guest, feel welcome.

However, Mary and Martha each chose different approaches to hospitality.
Martha chose to prepare the meal, and Mary sat at the feet of Jesus to
listen to his teachings. Martha was frustrated with Mary’s choice. She asked
how Mary could just relax and talk while she was doing all the work to
prepare for their meal.

Find a cozy place. Sit together and read a story from a Bible
Storybook or a children's Bible. Let family members take
turns reading or telling the story. 

 
Locate a variety of art or photographs that relate to the
Bible Story to look at and talk about. Then use your favorite
art medium to create your own pictures. 

 
Remember to balance work with learning more about God.
Give others hope by practicing this spiritual practice saying,
"May God bless you and keep you."

 
Greet your family and others this week with that blessing. 
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Wonder Question
Which would you choose to do--
cook for your guests or learn from
Jesus? 

Mary and Martha

Neither sister was doing anything wrong, but they were different. It can be really easy for us to judge people like
Martha did if they don’t act or respond in the ways we think are appropriate. But Martha didn’t realize that Jesus
didn’t come just for a meal.

He also came to have relationships and conversations with his friends. While we all respond in different ways, it is
important to consider what we mean in our responses. We also must realize that if someone’s response is
different from ours, it does not mean that person is wrong. Each of us is called to follow Jesus in different ways.
What is most important is that we listen to Jesus as a guide in our lives so that we can be faithful and intentional
followers.

or
Although we can't gather together we can still

gather with Christ. 
 

We do miss our church family but the church is
WHERE WE ARE! 
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Last week we shared the Lenten
activity page calendar to keep for
the next 40+ days. Each day could
be a section to choose a word to
ponder or a person to pray for.
They can write the word or name
in any allocated space with a pen
and decorate it as they like. Easter
would be the last day.  As they
draw they can say a prayer, or just
stay quiet and let it enter their
heart. They can come back each
day for this special time to be
present to God and to listen. 

Brock and I are so blessed to get to reach out to your children and
youth each week. We are looking forward to seeing them again soon.
Together we are taking some time this Lenten season; to fill out the
calendars we sent home with the names of each of our different
students. To say a prayer for them that they find God in the weeks to
come. Thank you for helping them with their weekly lenten activities
and guiding them toward the journey to Christ. 

Week 1 Activities
Five Finger Prayer

Think of someone who might need hospitality this week. Consider how you might help this person. You might
send a gift, go for a visit, welcome them in your home, or be a listening ear. Afterward, reflect on your role and
how your hospitality is a gift from God. Use your reflection to consider how you might offer hospitality to your
church family or to your community. Share your ideas with your pastor, and see in what ways you might be
able to help.
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Spiritual  Practice for Adults

The Lenten Season

2/17 Lucas R.
2/18 Calliope G.
2/19 Nathan B.
2/20 Macean G
2/21 Maynard V.

Week 1:

Finger Labyrinth



Thumb: Pray for those closest to you, your family, and friends. 
Index Finger: pray for people who give direction like teachers, coaches, health care workers, therapists,
first responders, etc. 
Middle Finger: pray for leaders in governments, businesses, the church, etc. 
Ring Finger: prayer for those who are sick vulnerable and mos tin need. 
Pinky finger: prayer for yourself and your own needs. 

A Lenten Journey Week 1



A Lenten Journey Week 1




